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SELECTED BIBLIOGRAPHY OF AERONAUTICAL LAW*
First Quarter, 1933
I. GENERAL
FLETCHER: The Carrier's Liability (London: Stevens & Sons).
HOLDSWORTH, M. E.: The Law of Transport (London: Butterworth & Co.,
Ltd.).
International Air Guide (Paris: Imprimerie Cr6t0 S. A.), 2 Vols., 2nd ed.
Official Bulletin No. 20, C.I.N.A. (Paris: Alpde et Cie, Oct., 1932).
WILSON, G. L.: Traffic Control-Truck and Airplane Traffic (Scranton: In-
ternatI. Textbook Co.).
II. AERONAUTICAL INDUSTRY PROBLEMS
1. Air Transport
Accident Report on Scheduled Air Transport Operations for the Last Six
Months of 1932, 4 Air Commerce Bull. 413.
The Aeroplane Passenger, W. G. Raff6, 25 Flight 108, 127.
Air Commerce Regulations Governing Scheduled Operation of Interstate
Passenger Air Transport Services, Aero. Bulletin No. 7-E.
Air Transport Progress in 1932, P. G. Johnson, 4 So. Aviation 11, Jan.
Aircraft-Collision in Midair-Instructions-Dangerous Instrumentality-
Application of Federal Air Traffic Rules (Herrick 4 Olson v. Curtiss
Flying Serv. d Byrnes), L. Freedman, 4 JOURNAL OF AIR LAW 108.
Amendments to Air Commerce Regulations and Interpretations of Inter-
state Passenger Air Transport Regulations, 4 Air Commerce Bull. 392.
Carriers-Negligence-Death of Passenger in Plane of Private Carrier-
Res Ipsa Loquitur (Stoll v. Curtiss Flying Service, Inc.), 4 Air Law
Rev. 87.
Commercial Aviation Convention, Treaty Infor. Bull. No. 40, p. 18.
Convention for the Unification of Certain Rules Relating to International
Aerial Transportation, Treaty Infor. Bull. No. 40, p. 19.
Damages-NVrongful Death-Amount of Verdict (Boele, Admx. v. Colonial
Western Airways), 4 JOURNAL OF AIR LAW 119.
Deaths by Accident Compensation-Negligence-Aeroplane Accident-Pas-
senger Killed (Dominion Airlines, Ltd. v. Strand, Ct. of App. Report),
8 New Zeaiand Law Jour. 342 (1932).
Federal Airways System, C. M. Young, 22 Aero Dig. 20, Mar.
Freedom of Civil, Aviation, 43 Aeroplane 174.
Gasoline Tax-Commerce--State Tax on Gas Used in Interstate Commerce
(Boeing Air Transport, Inc. v. Edelman), R. 1. Suekoif, 4 JOURNAL OF
AIR LAW 113 ; 4 Air Law Rev. 88.
Gasoline Tax-Constitutional Law-State Tax on Gasoline Withdrawn
from Storage (Am. Airways, Inc. v. Wallace), D. Axelrod, 4 JOURNAL
or AIR LAW 119; (& Nashville, Chattanooga d St. Louis By. v. Wal-
lace), I. S. Rosenberg, 4 Air Law Rev. 71.
Gasoline Tax-Sold to or Used by Airplanes Using Public Airports-Con-
stitutionality (Op. of Atty. Gen. of Mich., 19.32 U. S. Av. R. 216),
4 Air Law Rev. 89.
N, A. A. Defends Air Transport Before National Transportation Commit-
tee, 11 Nat. Aero. Mag. 6, Jan.
Negligence--Carriers-Duty of an Air Carrier to Provide Safe Place for
Discharge of Passengers-Striking of Passenger by Propeller (Curtiss-
Wright Flying Serv., Inc. v. Williamson et al.), W. G. Caples, 4
JOURNAL OF AIR LAW 113; 4 Air Law Rev. 86.
Negligence-L-Common Carrier-TUnavoidable Accident (McCusker v. Curtiss-
Wright Flying Serv., Inc.), D. Axelrod, 4 JOURNAL OF AIR LAW 120;
4 Air Law Rev. 87.
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Political Aspects of Commercial Air Routes, 42 Aeroplane 1157, 1207
(1932).
Recent Changes in, Federal Air Commerce Regulations, E. C. Sweeney, 4
JOURNAL OF Ala LAW 86.
Sales-Conditional Sale of Airplane-Waiver of Default in Payment (Col-
umbia Airways, Ic. v Stevens), 4.Air Law Rev. 92.
Some Legal Aspects of Gasoline Taxation as Affecting Aviation, J. C.
Cooper, Jr., 4 JOURNAL OF AIR LAW 17.
Transcontinental Air Transportation, R. W. Robbins, Paper read before
Am. Sec. of Mech. Eng., N. Y. C. (Nov. 22, 1932).
Transportation and its Relation to All Industry, J. E. Edgerton, 1 Tenn.
Aviation, No. 1 (Dec., 1932).
Untested Air Rights in Our Treaties of Friendship, Commerce and Con-
sular Rights, H. D. Ewing, 4 Air Law Rev. 48.
Workmen's Compensation-Determination of Services as Growing Out of
and Incidental to Employment, a Matter of Fact for the Industrial
Commission (Sheboygan Airways, Inc. v. Industrial Comm. et al.).
4 Air Law Rev. 94.
Workmen's Compensation-Pilot-Transitory Employment-Death Outside
of State (Colonial Air Transport, Inc. v. Tallman & State Indus. Bd.),
4 Air Law Rev. 93.
2. Airports
The Aeroplane Passenger, W. G. Raffd, 25 Flight 108, 127.
Airports-Condemnation-Electric Power Line-Potential Use of Adjacent
Land as Airport (Rockford Elect. Co. v. Browman), G. W. Ball, 4
JOURNAL OF AIR LAW 109; 4 Air Law Rev. 87.
Airports-Municipal Corporations-Power to Appropriate for (Ardmore v.
Excise Bd. of Carter Co.), R. Kingsley, 4 JOURNAL. OF AiR LAw 110.
Airports-Nuisance-Noise, Fear & Dust ap Constituting Nuisance per se(Gay et al. & Rush Hospital v. Taylor et al.), 4 Air Law Rev. 86.
Airports-Nuisances (Meloy v. City of Santa Monica), R. L. Grover, 4
JOURNAL OF AIR LAw 111; 4 Air Law Rev. 64; 6 So. Cal. Law Rev.
158.
At Least Two Sides to This Question, 18 U. S. Air Serv. 44, Jan.
Development and Regulation of Airports, J. D. Brock, 1 Tenn. Aviation,
No. 1 (Dec., 1932).
Drainage Research as Applied to Airport Construction, W. F. Moehlman,
1 Tenn. Aviation, No. 1 (Dec., 1932).
Report of Committee on Airport Traffic Control, Aero. Branch, Dept. of
Commerce, as of Feb. 15, 1933.
S. Aircraft
Airworthiness Requirements for Aircraft, Aero. Bull. No. 7-A, Effective
as Amended Jan. 1, 1933.
Airworthiness Requirements for Engines and Propellers, Aero. Bull. No.
7-G.
Arrangement Between the U. S. and Belgium Providing for.the Accep-
-tance by-Each Country of Certificates of Airworthiness for Aircraft
Exported From the Other Country, Treaty Inform. Bull. No. 38, p. 12
(Nov., 1932) ; Exec. Agree. Series' No. 43.
Draft Convention on the Ownership of Aircraft and the Aeronautic Reg-
ister, Adopted at the 6th Sess. of the C. I. T. E. J. A.,.Treaty Infor.
Bull. No. 40, p. 38.
Germany: Regulations Governing Special or Touring Flights by American
Registered Aircraft, Press Releases 407 (Dec. 10, 1932) ; Treaty In-
form. Bull. No. 39 (Dec., 1932).
Licenses-Aircraft Registration Fee Statute Constitutionality Under Re-
quirement of Equality of Taxation (Op. of Atty. Gen. of Mich., 1932
U. S. Av. R. 179), 4 Air Law Rev. 91.
Licenses-Necessity of Federal Licenses for Alabama Aircraft (Op. of
Atty. Gen. of Ala., 1932 U. S. Av. R. 219), 4 Air Law Rev. 92.
The Military Value of (ivil Aircraft, A. L6hr, Volkerbund, No. 35 (Nov.
11, 1932).
Recent Changes in Federal Air Commerce Regulations, E. C. Sweeney, 4
JOURNAL OF AIR LAW 86.
Reciprocal Airworthiness Arrangement With Belgium and Tentative Ar-
rangement With Great Britain, 4 Air Commerce Bull. 292 (1932).
Sales-Conditional Sale of Airplane-Waiver of Default in Payment (Col-
umbia Airways Inc. v. Stevens), 4 Air Law Rev. 92.
Torts-Llbel-Slander-Theft of Airplane (Weatherford V.. Brchett), R.
Kingsley, 4 JOURNAL OF AIR LAW 121.
4. Airmen
Application of Federal Compensation Acts to Aviation, W. H. Pillsbury,
4 Air Law Rev. 88.
Master and Servant (Rick& v. Sanderson), R. Kingsley, 4 JOURNAL OF
AIR LAW 120.
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Wdrlmen's Compensation-Accident Arising Out of and in the Course of
Employment (Crutcher v. Curtiss-Robertson Airplane MIg. Co.), H.
Koven, 4 JOURNAL OF AIR LAW 116; 4 Air Law lev. 93.
Workmen's Compensation-Death Outside of State Where Employment
Contract Made (Murray v. Indust. Accid. Comm.), R. K4ngsley, 4
JOURNAL oF AIR LAW 121 ; 4 Air Law Rev. 93.
Workmen's Compensatlon-Determination of Services as Growing Out of
and Incidental to Employment, a Matter of Fact for the Industrial
Commission (Sheboygan Airways, Inc. v. Industrial Comm. et aL.), 4
Air Law Rev. 94.
Workmen's Compensation-Pilot-Transitory Employment-Death Outside
of State (Colonial Air Transport, Inc. v. Tallman & State Indust. Bd.),4 Air Law Rev. 93.
5. Air Instruction: 'Schools
Air InStruction, Roy L. Pixler, I Tenn. Aviation, No. 1 (Dec., 1932).
A4reraft.-Cllision in Midair-Instructions-Dangerous Instrumentality-
Application of Federal Air Traffic Rules (Herrick & Olson v. Curtiss
Flying Serv. 4 Byrnes), L. Freedman, 4 JOURNAL OF AIR LAW 103.
6. Air Facilities
Recent Changes in Federal Air Commerce RegulELtions, E, C, Sweeney, 4
JOURNAL OF AIR LAW 86.
State Aid, P. A. Wright, 1 Tenn. Aviation, No. 1 (Dec., 1932), reprinted
in this issue of the JOURNAL.
7. Miscellaneous Flying
Adequate National Defense Depends Upon Federal Financing of Civil
Aeronautics, J. E. Feehet, 22 Aero Dig. 24, Mar,
Air Disarmament Commission (Speech by Lord Londonderry), 25 Flight
175.
Air Exhibitions-Negligence-Falling Balloons-Trespass (Lansing v. Mil-
ler), 1. Kingsley, 4 JOURNAL OF AIR LAW 108.
Air Transportation in Relation to National Defense, T. B. Doe. 9 Air
Transp. 13, Feb.
Has the Disarmament Conference Resolution of July 23, 1932, Decided
Effective Disarmament Measures for the Air Forces? Wilhelm Schdr,
Volkerbund, No. 35, (Nov. 11, 1932).
The Military Value of Civil Aircraft, A. Ldhr, Volkerbund, No, 35 (Nov. 11,
1932).
The Military Value of Civil Aviation, H. Szentkeresztesy, Volkerbund, No.
35 (Nov. 11, 1932).
The Strangling of Private Flying, 24 Flight 1173, 1230 (1932).
Who Needs Security? Volkerbund, No. 45 (Feb. 10).
III. PARTICULAR LEGAL PROBLEMS
1. Administrative Law
Legislative and Administrative Activities-The Uniform State Aeronautical
Code, W. J. Davis, 4 Air Law Rev. 58.
The National Association of State Aviation Officials: Its Utility and
Function, R. G. Landis, 4 JOURNAL OF AIR LAW 1.
The National Assdciation of State Aviation Officials (Editorial), 4 JOUR-
NAL OF AIR LAW 82.
Standards in Aviation Legislation, A. Langeluttig, 4 JOURNAL OF AIR LAW
29.
2. Admiralty
Admiralty-Negligehce-Aircraft Carriers-Collision in Fog (H. M. S.
"Glorious"), 4 Air Law Rev. 85.
S. Constitutional Law
Gasoline Tax-Constitutional Law-State Tax on Gasoline Withdrawn
From Storage (Am. Airways, Inc. v. Wallace), D. Axelrod, 4 JOURNAL
OF AIR LAW 119; (& Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Ry. v. Wal-
lace), 1. R. Rosenberg, 4 Air Law Rev. 71.
Gasoline Tax-Sold to or Used by Airplanes Using Public Airports-
Constitutionality (Op. of Atty. Gen. of Mich., 1932 U. S. Av. R. 216).
4 Air Law Rev. 89.
Legislative and Administrative Activities-The Uniform State Aeronautical
Code, W. J. Davis, 4 Air Law Rev. 58.
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Licenses-Aircraft Registration Fee Statute-Constitutionality Under Re-
quirement of Equality of Taxation (Op. of Atty. Gen. of Mich., 1982
U. S. Av. R. 179), 4 Air Law Rev. 91.
The Pan American Convention on Commercial Aviation and the Treaty
Making Power, J. C. Cooper, Jr., 19 A. B. A. Jour. 22.
Untested Air Rights in Our Treaties of Friendship, Commerce and Con-
sular Rights, H. D. Ewing, 4 Air Law Rev. 48.
4. Contracts
Contracts (Reiner v. N. Am. Newspaper 'Alliance), R. Kingsley, 4 JOUR-
NAL Os AIR LAW 118.
Contracts-Sales-Guaranty (Bellanca Aircraft Corp. v. Pere,) R. King-
sley, 4 JOURNAL OF AIR LAW 118.
Sales-Conditional Sale of Airplane-Waiver of Default in Payment (Col-
umbia Airways, Inc. v. Stevens), 3 Air Law Rev. 92.
Workmen's Compensation-Death Outside of State Where Contract Made
(Murray v. Indust. Aocid. Comm.), R. Kingsley, 4 JOURNAL or AIR
LAW 121; 4 Air Law Rev. 93.
5. Crimes
Torts-Libel and Slander-Theft of Airplane (Weatherford v. Birchett),
R. Kingsley, 4 JOURNAL OF AIR LAW 121.
6. Evidence
Carriers-Negligence-Death of Passenger in Plane of Private Carrier-
Res Ipsa Loquitur (Stoll v. Curtiss Flying Service, Inc.), 4 Air LawRev. 87.
Torts-Airplane Collision-Res Ipsa Loquitur (Smith v. O'Donnell), C.
V. Marcus, 3 Idaho Law Jour. 86.
7. Insurance
The Aeroplane Passenger, W. G. Raff6, 25 Flight 108, 127.
Compulsory Airplane Insurance, G. W. Ball, 4 JOURNAL oF AIR LAW 52.
Damages-Wrongful Death-Amount of Verdict (Boele, Admx. v. Colonial
Western Airways), R. Kingsley, 4 JOURNAL OF AIR LAW 119.
Insurance-Disability-Benefits-"Engaging In Aviation or Aeronautics"(Blonski v. Bankers Life Co.), 85 Natl. Corp. Reporter 966 (1932)
17 Minn. Law Rev. 334.
Insurance-Fire-Interpretation of Clause "When Aircraft Is in Flight"(Bresee v. Automobile Ins. Co.), G. W. Ball, 4 JOURNAL OF AIR LAW
119; 4 Air Law Rev, 90.
Insurance-Life Exclusion of Aviation Risks as Affected by Incontestable
Clause (Bernier v. Pao. Mutual Life Ins. Co.), E. Josowitz, 4 Air Law
Rev. 76; 4 Air Law Rev. 90.
8. Interstate Commerce
Air Commerce Regulations Governing Scheduled Operation of Interstate
Passenger Air Transport Services, Aero. Bull. No. 7-E.
Amendments to Air Commerce Regulations and Interpretations of Inter-
state Passenger Air Transport Regulations, 4 Air Commerce Bull. 392.
Gasoline Tax-Commerce-State Tax on Gas Used in Interstate Com-
merce (Boeing Air Transport, Inc. v. Edelman), R. I. Suekoff, 4
JOURNAL OF AIR LAW 113; 4 Air Law Rev. 88.
Gasoline Tax-Constitutional Law-State Tax on Gasoline Withdrawn
From Storage (Am. Airways, Inc. v. Wallace), D. Axelrod, 4 JOURNAL
OF AIR LAW 119; (& Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Ry. v. Wal-
lace), I. R. Rosenberg 4 Air Law Rev. 71.
Gasoline Tax-Sold to or Used by Airplanes Using Public Airports-Con-
stitutionality (Op. of Atty. Gen. of Mich., 1932 U. S. Av. R. 216),
4 Air Law Rev. 89.
Some Legal Aspects of Gasoline Taxation as Affecting Aviation, J. C.
Cooper, Jr., 4 JOURNAL or AR LAW 17.
State Aid, P. A. Wright, 1 Tenn. Aviation, No. 1 (Dec., 1932). Reprinted
in this issue of the JOURNAL.
Transcontinental Air Transportation, R. W. Robbins, Paper read before
Am. Soc. of Mech. Eng., N. Y. C., as of Nov. 22, 1932.
9. Liability: Negligence
Admiralty-Negligence--Aircraft Carriers-Collision in Fog (H. M. S.
"Glorious"), 4 Air Law Rev. 85.
Air Exhibitions-Negligence-Falling Balloons-Trespass (Lansing v. Mil-
ler), R. Kingsley, 4 JOURNAL OF AIR LAW 108.
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The Aircraft Owner Always Pays, A. Goodfcllow, 24 Flight 1146 (1932).
Carriers-Negligence-Death of Passenger in Plane of Private Carrier-
Res Ipsa Loquitur (Stoll v. Curtiss Plying Service, Inc.), 4 Air Law
Rev. 87.
Deaths by Accidents Compensation-Negligence-Aeroplane Accident-
Passenger Killed (Dominion Airlines, Ltd. v. Strand, Ct. of Appeals
Report), 8 New Zealand Law Jour. 342 (1932).
Negligence-Carriers-Duty of an Air Carrier to Provide Safe Place for
Discharge of Passengers-Striking of Passenger by Propeller (Curtiss-
Wright Flying Service, Inc. v. Williamson et al.), W. G. Capiea, 4
JOURNAL OF AIR LAW 113; 4 Air Law Rev. 86.
Negligence-Collision Between Airplane and Motor Truck (Read v. N. Y.
City Airport, Inc. et at.), 4 Air Law Rev. 92.
Negligence--Common Carrier-Unavoidable Accident (McCusker v. Cur-
tiss-Wright Flying Serv., Inc.), D. Axelrod, 4 JOURNAL OF AIR LAW
120; 4 Air Law Rev. 87.
10. Taxation
Gasoline Tax-Commerce-State Tax on Gas Used In Interstate Com-
merce (Boeing Air Transport, Inc. v. Edelman), R. I. Sueloff, 4
JOURNAL OF AIR LAW 113; 4 Air Law Rev. 88.
Gasoline Tax-Constitutional Law-State Tax on Gasoline Withdrawn
From Storage (Am. Airways, Inc. v. Wallace), D. Axelrod, 4 JOURNAL
OF AIR LAW 119; (& Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis By. v. Wal-
lace), I. R. Rosenberg , 4 Air Law Rev. 71.
Gasoline Tax-Sold to or Used by Airplanes Using Public Airports-Con-
stitutionality (Op. of Atty. Gen. of Mich., 1932 U. S. Av. R. 216),
3 Air Law Rev. 99.
Licenses-Aircraft Registration Fee Statute-Constitutionality Under Re-
quirements of Equality of Taxation (Op. of Atty. Gen. of Mich.,
1932 U. S. Av. R. 179), 4 Air Law Rev. 91.
Some Legal Aspects of Gasoline Taxation as Affecting Aviation, J. C.
Cooper, Jr., 4 JOURNAL OF AIR LAW 17.
11. Trespass: Nuisance
Air Exhibitions-Negligence-Falling Balloons (Lansing v. Miller), R.
Kingsley, 4 JOURNAL OF AIR LAW 108.
Airports-Nuisance-Noise, Fear and Dust as Constituting-Nuisance per
se (Gay et al. d Rush Hospital v. Taylor et al.), 4 Air Law Rev. 86.
Airports--Nuisances (Meloy v. City of Santa Monica), R. L. Grover, 4
JOURNAL OF AIR LAW 111; D. Schlang, 4 Air Law Rev. 64; 8 So. Cal.
Law Rev. 158.
Airspace Property Rights Under the New Aeronautical Code, jr. J. Hayden,
4 Air Law Rev. 31.
.12. Workmen's Compensation
Application of Federal Compensation Act to Aviation, W. H. Pillsbury,
4 Air Law Rev. 38.
Deaths by Accident Compensation-Negligence-Aeroplane Accidet-Pas-
senger Killed (Dominion Airlines, Ltd. v. Strand, Ct. of Appeals
Report), 8 New Zealand Law Jour. 342 (1932).
Workmen's Compensation-Accident Arising Out of and In the Course
of Employment (Crutcher v. Curtiss-Bobertson Airplane MIg. Co.),
H. Koven, 4 JOURNAL OF AIR LAW 116; 4 Air Law Rev. 93.
Workmen's Compensation-Death Outside of State Where Employment
Contract Made (Murray v. Indust. Accid. Comm.), R. Kingsley, 4
JOURNAL OF AIR LAW 121; 4 Air Law Rev. 93.
Workmen's Compensation-Determination of Services as Growing Out of
and Incidental to Employment, a Matter of Fact for the Industrial
Commission (Sheboygan Airways, Inc. v. Indust. Comm. et al), 4 Air
Law Rev. 94.
Workmen's Compensation-Pilot-Transitory Employment-Death Outside
of State (Colonial Air Transport, Inc. v. Tallman d State Indus. Bd.),
4 Air Law Rev. 93.
IV. AERONAUTICAL REGULATORY AND ENCOURAGEMENT
PROBLEMS
1. Federal
Adequate National Defense Depends Upon Federal Financing of Civil
Aeronautics, J. E. Fechet, 22 Aero Dig. 24, Mar.
Air Commerce Regulations Governing Scheduled Operation of Interstate
Passenger Air Transport Services, Aero. Bull. No. 7-E.
Air Navigation Arrangement Between the U. S. and the Netherlands,
Treaty Inform. Bull. No. 39 (1932).
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Aircraft-Collision in Midair-Instructons-,-Dangerous Instrumentality-
Application of Federal Air Traffic Rules (Herrick & Olson v. Curtis#
Flying Serv. & Byrnes), L. Freedman, 4 JOURNAL OF AIR LAW 103.
Airworthiness Requirements for Engines and Propellers, Acro. Bull. No.
7-G.
Airworthiness Requirements for Aircraft, Aero. Bull. No. 7-A,.Effective as
Amended Jan. 1, 1933.
Amendments to Air Commerce Regulations and Interpretations of Inter-
state Passenger Air Transport Regulations, 4 Air Commerce Bull. 392.
Application of Federal Compensation Acts to Aviation, W. H. Pillsbury,
4 Air Law Rev. 38.
Arrangement Between the U. S. and Belgiumn Providing for the Accep-
tance by Each Country of Certificates of Airworthiness for Aircraft
Exported From the Other Country, Treaty Inform.,Bull. No. 35 (1932).
Aviation in the Federal Budget, 32. Aviation 15.
The Federal Airways System, C. M. Young, 22 Acro Pig. 20, Mar.
Legislative and Administrative Activities: The Uniform State Aeronau-
tical Code, W. J. Davis 4 Air Law Rev. 58.
Netherlands: Air Navigation Arrangement With the U. S., Press Re-
leases 433 (Dec. 17, 1932).
Old Pilotls Message to Congress, C. Caldwell, 22 Aero Dig. 30 (Mar.).
Recent. Changes in Federal Air Commerce Ateguation, E. C. Sweeney, 4
JOURNAL OF AIt LAW 86.
Reciprocal Airworthiness Arrangement With ,Belgipm -and Tentative Ar-
rangement With Great Britain. 4 Air Coromerep Bull. 2Q2_ (1932).
Report of Committee on Airport Traffic Control, Aero., Byrcnb, Dept. of
Commerce, as of Feb. 15. 1933.
2. State
Legislative and Administrative Activities.: The Uniform-State Aeronau-
tical Code, W. J. Davis, 4 Air Law Rev. 58.
Licenses-Necessity of Federal Licenses for Alabama Aircraft (Op. of
Atty. Gen. of Ala., 1932 U. S. Av. R. 219), 4 Air Law Rev. 92.
The National Association of State Aviation Officials: Its Utility and
Function, R. G. Landis, 4 JOURNAL OF Am LAW 1.
The National Association of State Aviation Officials (Editorlal), .4 JOUR-
NAL OF AIR LAW 82.
State Aid, P. A. Wright, 1 Tenn. Aviation, No. 1 (Dec., 1982:). Reprinted
in.this issue of the JOURNAL.
3. Local
Airports-Municipal Corporations-Power to Appropriate.for (Ardmore V.
Excise Bd. of Carter Co.), 1. Kingsley, 4 JOURNAL OF AIR LAW 110.
Annual Report, Aero. Committee, Louisville Bd. of *Trade, A. W. Lee, 17
Bd. of Trade Jour. (Louisville) 12, Jan.
Eminent Domain-Proximate Damage-Adjacent Land Suitable for Air-
port (Rockford Electric Co. v. Browman et al.,), G. W. Ball, 4 JOUR-
NAL OF AIR LAYV 109; 4 Air Law Rev. 87.
4. International
Air Disarmament Commission , (Speech.by Lord Londonderry), 25,Flight 175.
Air Navigation Arrangement Between the United States.ad the Nether-
lands, Treaty Inform. Bull. No. .39 (1932).
Arrangement Between the U. S. and Belgilm. Proelding for the Accep-
tance by Each Country of CertIficates of Atrworthiness for Aircraft
Exported From the Other Country, Treaty' Ipfor. Bull. No. 38, p. 12
(1932,).
Carriage by Air Act (London, July 12. 1932), 22.& 23 Gqo. V, Ch. 36,
p. 6, 77 Sol. Jour. Suppl., Feb. 4. "
Comments on the question of Internationalization of Civil Ayiation, PIes-
man, Volkerbund, No. 35 (Nov. 11, 1932).
Commercial Aviation Convention, Treaty Infor. Bull. No. 40, p. 18.
Convention for the Unification of Certain Rules Relating to, International
Aerial Transportation, Treaty Infor. Bull. No. 40, p. 19.
Draft Convention on Mortgages, Other Real Securities, and Aerial Priv-
Ileges, Ado p, ted at the 6th.Sep. of the C. I. T. E. J. A., Treaty Infor.
Bull. No. 46, p. 33.
Draft Convention on Private Aerial Law Adopted at the 6th Sess., Treaty
Infor. Bull. No. 40, p. 18.
Draft Convention on the Ownership of Aircraft and the Aeronpl~tic Reg-
ister, Adopted at the 6th Sess. of the C.I.T.E.J.A., Treaty Infor.
Bull. No. 40, p. 38.
Draft International Sanitary Convention for Air Navigation, Treaty Infer.
Bull. No. 40. p. 20.
Has the Disarmament Conference Resolution of July 23, 193.2, Decided
Effective Disarmament Measures for the Air Frorcps? W414elm,Schdr,
Volkerbund, no. 35 (Nov. 11, 1932).
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International Aeronautic Regulation, Margaret Lambie, 4 JOURNAL Or
AIR LAW 91.
Internationalization of Civil Aviation, K. D. Marinoiff, Volkerbund, no. 35(Nov. 11, 1932).
Netherlands: Air Navigation Arrangement with the U. S., Press Re-
leases 433 (1932).
The Pan Arhericaii Convention on Commercial Aviation and the Treaty
Making Power, J. C. Cooper, Jr., 19 A. B. A. Jour. 22.
Political Aspects of Commercial Air Routes, 42 Airopijape 1157, 1207(1932).
Reciprocal Airworthiness Arrangement with Belgium and Tenttive Ar-
rangement with Great Britain, 4 Air Commerce Bull. 29 (1932).
Special Meeting of the Federation Aeronautilde Intprni 'tonae, 25 Flight
96.
Untested Air Rights in Our Treaties of Friendship, Commerce and
Consular Rights, H. D. Ewing, 4 Air Law Rev. 48.
The Warsaw Convention, A. Goodfello,w, 24 Flght 1217 (19 2.
Who Needg Security? "Volkerbund No. 45 (Feb. 10).
5. Foreign
Austria:
Procedure Governing Flights over Austria and British Coloies, 4
Air Commerce Bull. 344.
Belgium:
Arrangement between the U. S. and -Belgium Providing fr the Ac-
eepftane by each Coukitry of Certificates of Airworthiness for
Aircp ft. Exported fron the other Country, Treaty 'Inform. Bull.
No. 38, p. 12 (1932),; Exec. Agiee. Series No. 43.
Reeiprocal Airworthiness Arrangement with Belgium and Tentative
Arrangement with.Great.Britin, 4 Ai.r Comni.erce.BqlL.',292. (1932).
Germany:
Germany: Regulations Governing Special or Touring Flights by
American Registered Aircraft, Press Releases 407 (1932) ; Treaty
Inform. Bull. No. 39 (1932).
Great Britain:
Procedure Governing Flights over Austria and British Colonies, 4
Air Commerce Bull. 344.
Carriage by Air Act (July 12, 1932), 22 & 23 Geo. V, Ch. 36, p. 6;
77 Sol. Jour. Suppl., Feb. 4.
Reciprocal Airworthiness Arrangement with Belgium and Tentative
Arrangement with Great Britain, 4 Air Commerce Bull. 292 (1932).
Netherlands:
Air Navigation Arrangement between the United States and the
Netherlands, Treaty Inform. Bull. No. 39 (1932) ; Press Re-
leases 433 (1932).
Panama:
Amendments to Regulations to Govern Air Navigation in the Canal
Zone, Press Releases 410 (1932).
South America:
The Pan American Convention on Commercial Aviation and the Treaty
Making Power, J. C. Cooper, Jr., 19 A. B. A. Jour. 22.
6. Aviation Commissions
Legislative and Administrative Activities: The Uniform State Aeronau-
tical Code, W. J. Davis, 4 Air Law Rev. 58.
The National Association of State Aviation Officials: Its Utility and
Function, R3. G. Landis, 4 JOURNAL Or AIR LAW 1.
National Association of State Aviation Officials (Editorial), 4 JOURNAL
OF AIR LAW 82.
State Aid, P. A. Wright, 1 Tenn. Aviation, no. 1 (Dec., 1932), reprinted
in this issue of the JOURNAL.
7. Uniformity
Airspace Property Rights under the New Aeronautical Code, J. J. Hayden,
4 Air Law Rev. 31.
Carriage by Air Act (London, July 12, 1932) 22 & 23 Geo. V, Ch. 36,
p. 6, 77 Sol. Jour, Suppl., Feb. 4.
Legislative and Administrative Activities: The Uniform State Aero-
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